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Prof Recommends

Delhi Professor

Relaxation for

Receives Grant
Professor
Aleksandras
Gedmintas received a grant of
$600 from the college foundation
at Delhi to

purchase

a

set of

fossil casts of skulls for both
classroom
poses.
The
makes

and

display

College
use

pur¬

Foundation

of contributions from

students,

alumni,

and

other

friends of the college when the
donors do not designate funds
for specific purposes. The
Foundation
accepts
ap¬

plications for projects which
cannot

be

funded from
other source and supports

any

those

projects which will benefit and
enrich the campus as a whole.
Professor Gidmentas is an

instructor in

Anthropology and

Sociology in the General Studies

Division and is in his third year
at the

college. He is a graduate
of SUNY Buffalo and Ball State
University. He reported that the
set of skulls purchased by the
grant includes examples of the
following: casts of the great
ape
skulls, Peking man,
Neanderthal, Cro-Magnan, and
modern man.
Robert Nelson, chairman of
the General Studies expressed

appreciation to the College
Foundation for the award. "The
Division is grateful for the

opportunity to add

important
its Anthropology
an

Last

Monday night, March

15th, was the first segment of
the College life Seminar. The
topic discussed was "Is College
worthwhile today?"
The guest speakers were: Jim
Gill (economics), Janet Schwengber (biology), Ken Bender
(Placement director), and Bob
Nelson (English).
The seminar went over quite
well.
There
was
much
discussion between students
and faculty. There was a group
of about fifty people and the
reaction to the first seminar

quite good.
Tonight, March 22nd, at 7:30
p.m. in the Gerry Hall Lounge
was

will

be

the

second

segment.

Hold

on

exams

to your

sanity—final

closing in. Brace
yourself for caffiene-crazed,
wild-eyed cramming. Prepare
are

to watch your friends
crumble
into spasms of nervous tension.
But it doesn't have to be that
bad. According to a
group of

university

psychologists,

solution to final

exam

the

madness

is to relax.

study of

Even the*psychologists know
that it is easier said than done.
Final exams trigger tension in

our

students

dimension to
course. The skull set makes the

see

man much more real to
students in that they can
first-hand what they are

learning in the textbook and
classwork."

Seminar
Continues
by Ralph Mauro

Final Survival

that

can

lead

to

physical problems as well as
frenzy.
At Wayne State University in
Michigan,
a
psychology
professor recalled a study
showing organic chemistry
students' stomachs churning
with

acid

crucial

as

exams

crept closer. The students were
taught to swallow a rubber tube

Tonight's topic will be "Can you
learn anything from living in a
dorm?'"The guest speakers will
be Dr. Hennessy (College
President), Jim Richards
(Chemistry), Jim Weaver
(Math), and Peter Cayan
(Chairperson Non-Traditional

that enabled researchers to
follow the secretion of acid in
the stomach. Students who

events

The

are

of a close friend
in at 100 points, so you

judge for yourself how
more pleasant finals are.

much

Holmes claimed that

a

person

accumulating more than 200
stress points during the year is
likely to be headed for a
physical or mental breakdown.
At least some college ad¬
ministrators

haven't
been
content to sit back and watch
their students turn into tension
torn wrecks. At the University
of West

Virginia a program of
systematic desensitization has
been started to keep students on
this side of sanity during finals.
Students can go to a small,
cozy room on the campus and
sink down in

a

soft chair

on

the

carpeted floor. Once they're
settled, a voice oozes from a
tape player urging them to "feel
relazation flowing into your
shoulders, neck and brows. Feel
it in your lower back, your
chest. Relax. Feel the heaviness

amount of stomach acid and felt

in your arms.

large amounts of stress.
And according to medical
reports recently reported,
stress

can

serious

Some areas discussed will be
visitation policy; is dorm life an

of the

be the root of other

physical

and

mental

illnesses. Dr. Thomas Holmes

University of Washington

School of Medicine devised a
scale recently that measures

Relax."
The tape is part of a process
designed to teach students how
to relax to control anxiety and
fear. Dr. Marion Kostka said
that the program would work
well with students who get too
nervous to do well on tests.
Kostka and other doctors in
the program can put a student

state of relaxation with the

a

tapes. Once the student has
settled back,
Kostka will
suggest, "You haven't studied

death

measures
can

in

likely to produce.

thought the exam was im¬
portant produced an abnormal

Studies).

artificial environment? does it
foster development of adult life

the amount of stress certain

for tomorrow's test."

After

the

burst of tension,
the student back
into relaxation. Eventually the
student learns to relax at willKostka

eases

during

even

This

is

an

excellent

op¬

portunity to talk with faculty
and

administration

about

serious and

important issues in
the informal setting of the
Gerry Hall lounge.

are
being taught by local
gestalters to face up to exam

tension in order to control it.

Participants in workshops act
out tension filled experiences,
such as exams, to help them
deal

with stress.

Theoretically,
wrrying
over

instead of
and being confused
potential
moments,

students can act them out to see
what
happens.
Workshop
leaders say it enables students
to deal with their problems in
the present,

One of the current attractions

resurgence of interest among
college age people.
Last month the first country
dance at Delhi Tech was held on
campus. Because of the interest
it generated, a second one is

yet.
But if you

still find yourself
chemistry text
at 2 a.m., it may be comforting
to know that your instructor
isn't getting off scot-free either.
According to Ohio economics
professor Malcolm Burns,
"Grading exams is- a real
hunched

over a

burden. It's one of the most
mindless activities there is."

being scheduled for Sunday
evening, March 28th at 7:30
p.m. in MacDonald Hall.
The Delhi dance consists of

reels,

contras,

squares,

and

marches. They are very simple
to learn and no previous dan¬

cing experience is required to
participate. Most of the dances
done to old time American
and Irish fiddle tunes.
An informal group known as
are

the

One-Eighty-One Main String

Band has been playing for the
dances. It consists of a few local

students, residents, and faculty
who are interested in
playing
and preserving this type of
music. A former Delhi student,
Phil Gerard will be
functioning
the instructor and caller.
All Delhi students, faculty,
and their families, singles and
as

couples are invited. The hat will
be passed at the dance for
donations to

Hillside
Riders
On Sat. March 13th, Hillside
its third In¬

Riders went to

tercollegiate Horse Show at
Binghamton. Twelve
sleepy people were seen headed

Horsemanship

to Thurston Hall at 5:30 a.m.,

to

hours later, at 5:30 p.m. the
same

twelve

were

seen

returning to Delhi after a very
successful day at the show.
Point riders for Delhi

Buffalo Rep.

Margaret

Oates
1st place
Advanced Walk-Trot-Canter
Helen Thompson
2nd place
Maiden Horsemanship
Sharon Deeb 3rd place Maiden

Will Be Here

Horsemanship
Kerry

from

the

State

University at Buffalo will visit
SUNY

Agricultural
and
Technical College at Delhi on
Tuesday, March 23, to provide
transfer

information

prospective students.

to

Beginning at 3:00 p.m. in the
College Center, the UB coun¬
selors

will

discuss

be

were:

available

to

admissions

requirements, major areas of
study and general financial aid
information with both first and
second year students.
<

Danielson

3rd

place

Maiden Horsemanship
Diane Guber
4th place Ad¬
vanced Walk-Trot-Canter
Other riders representing
Delhi were:
Robin Settle 1st place Beginner
Walk-Trot

Kathy Geyer

3rd place Ad¬

vanced Walk-Trot

the most fun you've had in a

HSMA

Campus
The largest Junior Chapter of
Hotel
Sales
Management
Association in the country

held
Donkey Basketball Game for
the entire campus to enjoy on

a

1st

place

Novice Over Fences

Meg Studar
4th place Open
Jumping
Lynns Adams Advanced WalkTrot-Canter
Other colleges

represented
Alfred,
Bennett,
Binghamton,
Broome,
Cazenovia, Cobleskill, Cornell,
Morrisville, Oswego, Skidmore
were

and St. Lawrence. Delhi came
in third place, for hi point

college, missing it by only a few
points. On March 27th Delhi
travels to Cazenovia to

com¬

pete. Congratulations to all the
riders, good luck on your next
meet.

Pleases

place Ad¬

5th place
Beginner Walk-Trot-Canter
Pam Wilson 6th place Beginner

Walk-Trot-Canter
Charlene Dexter

the callers'

long time.

Massimi
4th place
Beginner Walk-Trot
Renee Hopfer 5th place Maiden

Carol Rowehl
5th
vanced Walk-Trot
Linda Quadomine

cover

travelling expenses. For a 25 or
50 cent donation, this could be

Richard

SUNY

start out for Southwind Stables
in Binghamton.
And twelve

counselors

instead of being

buried under anxiety caused by
a final that hasn't been
given

Country Dancing At Delhi
College campuses
country dancing.
This form of entertainment,
common
during America's
earlier years, is enjoying a

NY—Admissions

final.

styles, and does it give insights
into interpersonal relationships
and friendships.

in American
is folk and

Delhi

a

And at Ohio State, students

the 9th of March. The audience

got a "kick" out of watching the
Delhi

Bronco's

battle

the

faculty of Tech. The people in
the audience weren't the only
Ones to get a "kick"—all of the
players also got many. For all
of you who think the faculty is
out of shape, get this:
The final scores was:
Delhi Faculty 22
Delhi Bronco's 20
The Executive Board of
H.S.M.A. wishes to thank all
who attended and especially all
that were brave enough to
mount the mules.
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Stanford Game Nuts

Government

Say Space is the Place

May Finance

(CPS)—They

sit

there

ominously in the Stanford
University -Coffee House, their
large
screens
showing
simulated spaceship battles in
outer space, their coffers
filling

Senate executive elections
are now over

say
new

No

Although it's true, it's the

one can

really
what kind of leaders our
executive board will be,
.

and we won't find out for a
while. Probably not till next
year.
But

more important than the
capabilities
of
the
new

to

go.

Organizations need people for
Senate who are willing to speak
their mind on issues, not just go
along with the crowd to pass the
time until the meeting ends.
Just
new

executive

board
are
the
capabilities of the new Senate.
The Senators, not the executive
board is what really makes

as it was time to find a
executive board, for next

year, it's time to find interested
freshmen to make a senate for
next year.

functioning

Get in there now, people, so
that when next year comes,

that there are
few Senators who go to Senate

you'll "know your way around
well enough to support your
group in our student govern¬

senate

fully

a

organization.
I know for

a

them

for

reason

wrong

because

sure

if

they don't,

organizations
of gay

think

will

their

be

it

as

a

matter

find

where
sexual orientation is discussed.
a

case

But if

gay,

they know someone is
that is an issue."

jeopardize the
a
university
administration, if the ad¬

ministration resists

point. At

on

this

community college
University
of Alaska, the faculty dropped
their request for a provision
protecting gays when the ad¬
ministration refused to budge.
a

connected with the

"I can't conceive of

little

"It's much too

that

gay

professors are protected from
hiring discrimination, even
though they have all taken
stands
condemning
such
discrimination. It appears that
only two schools, Long Island
University and Pratt Instituteboth private schools- have
contracted
provisions
protecting people from the
discrimination

due

to

sexual

preference. Some faculties may
want such provisions in their
contract with a university, but

bitrator
forcing
ministrator on that
Mannix

Center

of

for

the

an

ar¬

ad¬
issue," said
an

the

National

Study

of

sensitive and
controversial to even be ap¬
pealed in court. If a teacher's
choice of lifestyle differs from
what is considered normal, and
it attracts

attention, that person
is going to be in trouble. I don't
see

consciousness-raising

any

that

will

change

ad¬

a

large screen and
manipulate their spaceships by
a

tiller-like controls on the
machine's instrument panel. By
all accounts the
competition is
fierce. Student Greg White
says

(CPS)—What do you say to
nineteen naked women?
Yale
physical education
director Joni Barnett was faced
with that problem early in
March when part of the Yale
women's rowing team
in her office to protest

plays

Rural Revival

"Galaxy" six times

week.
"I've got a job," he explains.
"What else would I spend my

(CPS)—The high price of
getting back to the land has led
Senator George McGovern (DSD) to sponsor a bill to make it
possible for young people to

on? It's like jousting,
just get in there and kill."
Galaxy is the brainchild of
Bill Pitts, who left Stanford in
1968 with a degree in statistics.
He says each machine cost
$20,000 to build not counting
labor. Repair cost on the two
money

you

become farmers.
McGovern says it's no wonder
that
the average age
of
American farmers is 50.3 years.

Young people can't meet the
$250,000 price tag on land and
equipment for a large farm.

human brains cost $500 to $600
each time one malfunctions.
A local high school student
who

said

week,

he

played twice

young

won a recent three and a

half hour contest.

play

McGovern's bill would allow a
farmer to lease
government-owned
farmland
for five to seven years. At the
end of the lease period, the

a

"I

used

to

but school
got in
the way," he
said as he
collected his prize—an af¬
more

.

young farmer would be

the option to buy the land

ternoon of free games.

chase price would

stripped
the lack

of shower facilities.

The nude crew members,
dressed for the occassion with

only the words "Title IX"
painted on their backs and
chests in Yale-blue paint, stood
at attention while team captain
Chris Ernst read a prepared
statement.
"These are the bodies Yale is

exploiting," Ernst told Barnett.
"On a day like today the ice

the inside."
The women's

be

repaid

interest

and

taxes.

After

20

the farmer would be
required to get commercial
financing to repay the balance.
years,

freezes on this skin. Then we sit
for half an hour as the ice melts
and soaks through to meet the

soaking

over

during that period, along with

Shortage
sweat this is

given

the course of the next 20
years.
Half the government's
pur¬

Strip Over

Shower

with

Collective Bargaining, located
at Baruch College in New York.

insure

through

do not want to

contract

Tom

"Galaxy,"

are

Yalies

Gay professors have few
outlets, other than the courts,
through
which
to
fight
discrimination. The major
teacher unions, which help
bargain
for
facultyadministration contracts, do
to

"They"

computerized
contest
for
electronic game nuts in which
spaceships duel to the finish in
ferocious battles among the
stars. Contestants stare at the
intergalactic
battlefield

ment.

of

scholarship which affects them,
when it is really the fear of
knowledge of sexual orientation
that repulses them. You almost
never

each month.

fined.

behavior). They really
of

the pockets of a Stanford
graduate to the tune of $1300

he
a

us

"Walking Tall" is

from

a

powerhouse!!

has been
forced to use four crowded
showers in a rented trailer for
crew

Fascinating, emotionally
charged from beginning

the past two years,
according to
members. Barnet
has

team

to

ignored all requests for im¬
proved facilities, they claim.

end and

emotionally

shattering.

The crew doesn't have high
hopes for the situation being

YOU'LL NEVER
FORGET IT!

remedied either. Member Anne
Warner guessed that
im¬
provements would be made at
about the same time when
"Peter Pan comes back to life."

Thursday March 25
9:00 pm

at

in O'Connor
Lounge

Hall Main
We need

ministrator's minds."

a

staff for next year

(1976-77).

Positions open are Editor in Chief,

"Most

schools," said another
faculty arbitrator, "haven't
developed the courazge to deal
with discrimination
against
gays."

Photography Editor, and other staff
personnel. There will be

a

meeting

on

March 25th at 7:00 pm in the

yearbook office, Farrell Hall, 2nd floor.

Notice to all entrants of the
Cultural Affairs Spring Art
Show.
Entrants are advised to
deliver all entries (limits of
three) to Hugh Lee, Room 25

(Basement of IRC Building)
Friday, April 2 from 2-4 p.m. or
Saturday, April 3, from 2-3 p.m.
in the Russell Hall Lounge.
Remember, each entry must be

framed

or

matted and wired for

hanging.

Sidewalk Tax Next
ALBANY-Gov.

Hugh

Carey's proposed tax program
has prompted some political

The Delhi Times Unlimited
published weekly at the campus of
the State University
College at Delhi
Editor

Sports I^ditor
Photography Editor
Business Manager
Editorial Assistant
Editorial Assistant
Editorial Assistant
Editorial Assistant

Reporter
Reported
Greek News

Typist
Typist
Typist
Photographer
Photographer

Photographer

Feeling that car owners are
bearing too much of the burden
of closing
the budget gap,
they've proposed a "sidewalk use

Rita Zeiloth
Dave Taylor

tax" to

Dave Dunn

McCloskey

MUligan
Ralph Mauro

Selina Stevens
Stef Notage
Lois Harahan
Ruth Hall
Vicki Anderson
Fran Searles

Doug Baillet
Dave Brigham
Tony Pirelli

Cartoonist
Cartoonist
Cartoonist

Sean Moram

Cartoonist

Regina Del Prete

and

do

not

ministration. Faculty,

or

Don Johnson

reflect

those

care

of

Staff.

Printed by the Susquehanna Sentinel

the

of all those

own cars.

come

surcharge could
always be added. However, it

people who don't buy but do a lot
of looking. Presumably the tax
would be based upon what the
person should have bought.
Just about everything else in
New
York is being taxed,
proponents of the measure
argue, so why not looking and
walking? However, at last
report, they had been told to "go

revenue,

was

a

noted that the tax could

easily

be evaded by people
walking in gutters.
Assuming that an increase in
the sales tax would result in
window shopping and less

more

purchasing at state stores,
these same people have also

Ad¬

forth

with

a

"browse

tax."
It would be levied

take

Marylee Fox
Roberta.Rothman

I lie Delhi Times Unlimited is
published weekly by the
students of Delhi Tech.
Opinions herein are those of

students,

take

people who don't

Steve Shea

Jodi
John

wags here to recommend
several heretofor untaxed areas
for the nation's highest taxed
state.

The more you walk, the more
you pay, they explain, adding
that if the tax raised a lot
of

a

walk."

on

those
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The

Smtrttan Collegiate $oet)S &ntbologp
International Publications
is

Price: Meal Ticket
or $1.40

sponsoring a

National College $oetrj> Contest

Date: March 25th

Spring Concours 1976
all college and university students desiring to have their poetry
anthologized. CASH PRIZES will go to the top three poems:
-

-

open to

$100

$50

$25

First Place

Second Place

Third Place

Soup Citchen

(Thursday)

S10 Fourth
$10F#

Time: 11:30

-

1:30

AWARDS of free

publication for ALL accepted manuscripts in our popular,
handsomely bound and copyrighted anthology, AMERICAN COLLEGIATE

Delicate Delites

March 31

Deadline:

Soups

CONTEST RULES AND RESTRICTIONS:

Sandwiches

French onion

1.

Any student is eligible to submit his verse.
All entries must be original and unpublished.
3. All entries must be typed, double-spaced, on one side of the page only.
Each poem must be on a separate sheet and must bear, in the upper lefthand corner, the NAME and ADDRESS of the student as well as the

French dipped
Roast beef

2.

COLLEGE attended.
4. There are no restrictions
three and sixteen lines.

on

form

or

New england
clam chowder

Beef

theme.

Each poem must

Length of poems between
have a separate title.

fees be

paid, cash, check

or money

1

later than the above deadline and
order, to:

drama

professor at

the

students.
But
Richard
Aumiller's sin outweighed those

facts; not only was he gay, he
an
outspoken gay who
urged gay students to stop
hiding and "come out of the
was

closet."

Aumiller's firing, the result of
the fact that the
University's

president did not want to "read
about the bedroom activities"
of

faculty member is only one
jx|ample of what can happen to
professors who dare to admit
they are homosexual. Gay profs
have been fired simply for
coming out, banned from
speaking to campus groups and
harassed in a myriad of ways.
In many cases, they are not
allowed to appeal decisions
made against them.
Gay
a

Treasury Secretary William

Plight of Gay Professors

University
of
Delaware
recently lost his job, even
though his record was excellent
and he was popular with the

academicians
troversial

are

still

con¬

enough

that even
teacher unions are leery of
supporting them too en¬
thusiastically. Then there are
those gay teachers who are not
fired

because they are not
allowed to teach to begin with.

By no means are all gay
professors discriminated
against. But the threat is great
enough
that
most
gay
professors are still in the closet.
The stigma can be so
damaging
that even many tenured
gay
professors are unwilling to
come out. A gay professor at
Hunter College in New York
estimated that one-fourth of
the faculty chairing

depart¬

ments

gay. A gay professor
who conducted a survey of the
nation's English professors
found that over 20 percent were
bisexual or homosexuals.
are

Many gay faculty members

emphasize

that

their

E.

ad¬

enterprise

In

"real

horror," said Martin Duberman, a gay, tenured, wellrespected history professor at
Lehman College of the City
University of New York, lies
before tnure. "There's always
grounds for getting rid of
someone

if you want

to. No

aware

homophobia

not

their

own

Simon advised the audience of

public relations people to "take
close look at the teaching
policies of those schools and
foundations being considered
for corporate gifts."
a

(irrational fear

Continued

on

I.D.C. is

page 3

now

unless

might

Duberman continued, "is that
are

that

elaborate on how some
universities migh be working to
erode
corporate America,

scholarship is A plus."
"Wnat is really insidious,"
administrators
of the depth of

said

not

one's

these

the

businessmen steer corporate
gifts to colleges and universities
that are helping to maintian the
free-enterprise system, and
away from
those who are
working against it, "The
largesse of the free enterprise
system will continue to finance
its own destruction." Simon did

administrators
attack gay teachers, often in
blatant ways, as
in the
many

The

system,

a

official

case.

recommended

speech given to the New
York Chapter of the Public
Relations Society of America,
the government's top .economic

mistreated.

Aumiller

has

Chronicle of Higher Education
has reported.

supported gay professors when
state legislators have tried to
take action against them.
Administrators have spoken out
against other administrators if
they felt a gay faculty member
But

Simon

that corporate gifts to colleges
and universities be based on
whether their teaching policies
are favorable toward the free-

ministrations and collegues
either leave them alone or
defend them if prejudice shows
itself. Administrations have

was

organizing

a

Simon, as the government's
top-financial official, gives new
prominence to an idea that the
American business community
hs been expressing for a
long
time. Presumably, Simon's
speech reflects the view of
President Ford

corporate
education.

who would like

to either Tim

higher

done by the
Privat

on

Philanthropy and Public Needs,
concluded that most corporate

presidents and high officials felt
that the most important reasons
for giving aid to educational

institutions were "corporate
citizenship" and "protecting
and improving
the business
environment."
In the latest

figures

on cor¬

porate gifts to colleges and
universities, the Council for
Financial Aid to Educational
estimated that business and
industry gave $445 million in
1974

Simon put forth his

plea for

discretion on giving to higher
education after lauding the free-

enterprise

system

and

bemoaning the decline of public
confidence in business.

on

or

spring

independent

money, must

Mechler of 212 Dubois Hall,

David White in 229
on

some

the role of

to

Commission

fair to be held

to raise

on

gifts

A recent survey,

Filer

weekend "ANY" organization dorm council,
group

soup

Business First
at Universities

4747 Fountain Avenue
Los Angeles, CA 90029

A

sandwich, 1

Mac Donald Hall

INTERNATIONAL PUBLICATIONS

The

Turkey club

Your choice of

more

8.

Vegetable

Chicken noodle

(Avoid "Untitled"!) Small black and white illustrations welcome.
5. The judges' decision will be final.
6. Entrants should keep a copy of all entries as they cannot be returned.
Prize winners and all authors awarded free publication will be notified
immediately after deadline. I.P. will retain first publication rights for
accepted poems.
7. There is an initial one dollar registration fee for the first entry and a
fee of fifty cents for each additional poem. It is requested to submit no
than five poems per entrant.
All entries must be postmarked not

Swiss baked
ham

or

apply
with

Gerry Hall. Applications will be

approval to avoid repetition.
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Sports Trivia
1. Who was voted as

6. Who won this

the UPI

year?

7. Who was the most valuable

2. Who holds the world record

the

player in baseball's National
League last season?
ub8joim 9<>f 'L

4. Who coached this team and

sajejs paiiun "9
*l-zia\ uojibm ma

for the mile run?
3. What NBA team has

most

won

championships?

how many did they
5. What two college

•096I-8S6I

win?
basketball
players have won the player of
the year award three years in a

uojsoa '£

That's right! And with

Championship

Monday, March 8 by a score
of 60-56. It was the toughest
game of the year for O'Connor
as
both teams were evenly
matched and they had to give it
on

their best to come out
victor. O'Connor's big

as

the

man,

Terry McCabe, fouled out with
half the game remaining and
high-scoring Phil
Demer
missed the game due to a foot
injury suffered the week before.
O'Connor played a zone
defense and the strong offensive
and defensive rebounds seemed
to determine the outcome of the

Throughout the year, the
thing that seemes to be the

nucleus
for
success
for
O'Connor was their overall bail
control
and
smart
ball-

handling, both

on offense ar.d
Having the opportunity
to play against them twice this
year, I could see why they went
undefeated. They didn't seem to
have the strength to win, but
their combined talents brought
together gave them victory.
If you had the opportunity to
watch this game, you could
easily see that these two teams
were the best of the
league and
the championship game was the
most exciting game of the year

defense.

The

Everyone
should
be
congratulated in bringing Delhi
to their 3rd place ranking, but

Delhi

Drinking Team,
consisting of nearly everyone on
campus, has received national
attention from many other
universities and with the warm
weather due any day now, they
are

sure

to

climb

in

the

alcoholic consumption stan¬

dings.
ranked

They

are currently
number three in the

there are a few individuals who
should be noted for their

drinking performance. The
guys in Murphy 2A did a lot for
the consumption level last week
as

4 of them were drunk from

Tuesday night to Sunday
morning. (That might be a
record, but we'll check on that
in

the

ACBF

which

is

the

country
behing
A.L.E.
University and GIN State. They

Alcoholic Consumption Book of
Facts.) Jim Flood has been a

have to be careful of number 4

steady contributor to

Plattsburgh State as they are
going to climb in the ratings
after their recent St. Patrick's

Day celebration.
If the present trend continues,
Delhi should be near the top by
the beginning of May. Our team
has sent people to both A.L.E.
and GIN Universities to keep a
close watch on their trends in

alcoholic

consumption. If there
is a sharp increase in their
drinking habits, then they will
inform Delhi to start
chugging
to keep up the pace.

as

he

exception of the last 5
minutes where the referees
called almost everything.

The company is

.

the

call toll-free:

1

both yourself

service
drinkers

should

also

Lexington, KY 40511

be

on their excellent
to the beer and wine

on
campus as they
provide a warm atmosphere for
your drinking pleasure. (Now if
they could only get the juke box

John Silver's
SEAFOOD SHOPPES

to work!)

Well I have to go
finish off my case of Molsen's,
so keep up the good work and

bring Delhi their number
ranking they deserve.

An

Equal Opportunity
jloyer Committed '
.fljrmative Action

1

A SUBSIDIARY OF

JERRICO, 1

DELHI DELI

Friday during Sours which
from 3-6 pm and much to

V ree

their

amazement found that
their favorite bar, the "Royal"
was not there! It was knocked
down to be rebuilt next to the
"Rail" in a few months. They
hit the Rail for a few hours and

they got into a bit of
there and they were
literally kicked out.
Turning to the fairer sex,
there are three young ladies in
DuBois Hall who really got

you will be helping
and your school.

pub

praised

runs

outbreak of the flu and last
minute mid-term studying. This
didn't seem to hurt them though
as all schools felt the
pinch.
Another bright spot for Delhi is
the fact that many universities
take a Spring break,
including
7th ranked Oneonta State,
which will greatly increase our
chances for that famed number

spot. If you're mad at the fact

P.O.Box 1198$

his 19th birthday.
in 207 Murphy, Dave

after

1

Long John Silver's, Inc.

average

There seemed to be a lull in
the consumption at Delhi last
month which was caused by the

that we don't get that break,
drink away your madness and

Buddy Newman
Director of Management Resources

and Joe, hit the bars in Oneonta
on

(800) 354-9508

Or write for details:

celebrated
men

.

Can you look forward to growth
opportunities matching your abilities.and
ambitions? Visit your placement office or

complete
players and
a

of 1V2 six-packs a day, and A1
Evans drank nearly 3 gallons of
alcohol on Thursday as he
The

.

If you^re a spring or summer term
graduate, with or without a background
in foodservice, our training program can
put your unrealized management
potential to its best use.

The outside shooting of
O'Connor was very accurate in
the first half which gave them a
lead they never relinquished.
Due to technical difficulties, the
box score will be in next week's

with

Long John Silver's

Seafood Shoppes
clearly the leader in
today's $70 billion foodservice industry.

guard positions.

rundown on
their scores.

500

a
company where the tradition is
advancement through achievement.

Playing for O'Connor were
Terry McCabe at center, Henry
Lokay and Ron Vetrino at
forwards along with Bill Karrat
and Mark Demer and Ed Reilly
and Jim Latter playing the

newspaper

over

this is no time to be subtle! Growth like
this can mean accelerated opportunity
for college-trained men and women with

our team

consumes on an

I

coast-to-coast, and new units
opening at a rate of nearly one a day,

with the

The

z

restaurants

Drinking Team
Keeps Chugging
by Dave Taylor

uqof

Xejv R03S S.BUBipui

We need managers
to match our growth!

Basketball

delivery

Vo

12' 00

5VIBS

£»

Keg Deer

a
steady 2 hours of
drinking, they went to the Depot

for the first and last time. It
seems

trouble

Delhi

started fast the first
semester and who have slacked
off

recently due to their
emotional well-being. They are
the girls in 225 DuBois and you
can easily spot their room
by
the enormous amount of liquor
bottles on their window ledge.

Tf

you

PizzcK

haven't tried our
govx're missing <xrea\
tr

L)uudau

J

e

act.

closes

at

S

:ipeqjany pan t

Management
Opportunities

O'Connor Takes

game.

uosiJaqoH .IBDSO
01

row?

The O'Connor III Intramural
Basketball team won the in¬
tramural championship game

year's World

Cup in tennis?

college basketball player of the

\l

OO
V sfvtl

SQUEAKY POEM

by Steven L. Gentry-76

TUESDAY, MARCH2.',

Hall Rm. 201

11:00

7:00

a.m.-12:00

NOOn -Senate

Finance Comm.
Hall Rm. 166

Meeting-Bush

4:00

p.m.-F.S.E.A.

p.m.-5:00

Meeting-Alumni Hall Rm. 116
4:00 p.m.-6:00
p.m.-College
Union Meeting-Farrell Hall
Rms. A and B
6 730 p.m.-11:00
p.m.-Play
Rehearsal-Farrell Little

The radio just played a
song
About a man named Hurricane
Who was innocent of any crime
But was convicted just the same

p.m.-9:30

p.m.-Senate
Play Rehearsal-Smith Hall
Lounge
7:30 p.m.-9:00 p.m.-Student
Senate Meeting-Farrell Hall
Rms. A and B
10:00

p.m.-Completion-MovieO'Connor Hall Main Lounge
FRIDAY, MARCH 26
p.m.-11:00 p.m.-Play

Theatre

6:30

7:00 p.m.-8:30 p.m.—Outdoor

Rehearsal-Farrell

Club
Rm. 1

Meeting-Sanford Hall

7:00
p.m.-9:00 p.m.-Finance
Comm. Meeting-Bush Hall
Rms. 165-166

7:00

p.m.-9:30 p.in.--Senate

Play

Rehearsal-Farrell

Following

Rehearsal-Movie:
Tales from the Crypt-Farrell
Little Theatre

SUNDAY, MARCH

28

p.m.-UCM
Study-Gerry Hall An¬

Protestant Worship ServiceAlumni Hall Lounge
12:00
N.-6:30
p.m.-flay

Rehearsal-Farrell

Little

Theatre

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 24
6:30 p.m.-11:00
p.m.-Play
Rehearsal—Farrell Little

Theatre

Theatre

7:00

7:00

p.m.-9:00 p.m.-Finance
Comm. Meeting (Senate)-Bush
Hall Rms. 165-166
7:00

p.m.-9:30

Play

p.m.-Senate

Rehearsal-Farrell

Hall

Rms A and B

p.m.-Completion-MovieO'Connor Hall Main Lounge
THURSDAY, MARCH 25
4:00 p.m.-5:00 p.m.-I.F.S.C.
Meeting-Farrell Hall Rms A
and B
4:00

p.m.-Completion-Movie:

Five

Easy Pieces-Farrell Little
p.m.-8:00

p.m.-UCM
Fellowship-Rev. Smith's, 23

Main Street

MONDAY, MARCH

p.m.-6:00

p.m.-NYSAAT
Steering Comm. MeetingCoulter Building Basement
6:30
p.m.-11:00 p.m.-Play

Rehearsal-Farrell

Little

Theatre
7:00

p.m.-8:00 p.m.-Hort. and
Cons. Club Meeting-Thurston

p.m.-Senate
Rm.

p.m.-10:00

p.m.—Twig
Fellowship-Smith Hall Lounge
7:30
p.m.-10:00 p.m.-College

Seminar-Gerry

Hall

Lounge
p.m.-10:00

p.m.-Delta
Gamma Chi Meeting-Sanford
Hall Rm. 22
8:30

Reg.

I

am

p.m.-11:00 p.m.-NYSAAT

Meeting-Alumni Dining

Area

From

phrase I will
a

now

you're very good at it
I let you play, and all the same
Smoothly rounded shoulders
Gently curving breasts
Eyes that shine like secret stars
Wind tossed hair that I love best
You drive me to a frenzy
You fill me with desire
But you

said

Blending into one heavy blanket
through the air,

very great man of

you

lost in the smoke, in
my

am

world,

own

borrow

alone...

long

ago
As

The music fills the air,

always rang true
they bound him to a tree he

Drowning the voices and
laughter

said

sounds

of

It echoes all around

"They know not what they do."

I

drowning in the noise, in

am

my own

could

we

Then

come
along, the
clears,
Providing a path for you,
The music now has meaning,
filling miy saddened heart with
hope.
We talk and laugh and I am
happy.

zealous

leaves,
Fortunately, it's in

your midst,
petioles,
For who couldn't miss,

Flittering

Where

you

on your

In the darkness of the

Whoever could be

hear your soft breathing
The warmth of your body next

bold!

so

Wearily and saddened, the
leaves fold,

Snow falling, too profuse,
Sun glitters thru clouds for

a

truce,

Silently bedding a setting,
Scanning you see, leaves
longer
FREE

no

!

to

room

received at the
Center and have

NY 14845, Tel. 607-739-2568.
Technical Assistant-AAS

Placement
been

processed

alumni.

to
Detailed information

on

position

is available
Placement Center.
Food and

in

each

the

Beverage Manager-

Purchasing, marketing. Salary,
excellent. 2 year's experience
preferred. Apply by letter only,
enclose resume. Holiday Inns,
Mr.
Richard Hulse, 310 N.
Triphammer Rd., Ithaca, NY
14850.

Herdsman-4-5

years

ex¬

perience as well as herdsman
required. Salary, negotiable. 60
head of milking cows. Housing
available.
Mr.

Producer

dealers.

Joseph

Harby
Jr.,
Meadowbrook Dairy Farm, 72
Griswold Street, Walton, NY
13856, Tel. 607-865-5237.
Farm

Manager

- -

Farm
with

background, experience
animals. 40

cows

and 50 young

stock; 360 acres. Salary,
negotiable, housing available.
Some field work required. Mr.

Degree in Building Con¬
struction, plus 3 years ex¬
perience. Design, drafting and
construction
of
building
systems. RESUMES ONLY.
Apply by mail. New York State
Electric and Gas Company,
Mrs. Connelly, 4500 Vestal
Parkway, East, Binghamton,

I call your name but the music

is

drowning

me

out,

It's getting louder and louder,
lost in the

am

smoke, in my

world,

am

alone...once

NY 13902.

Assistant

Recreation

Programmers-Salary,
$7,841. Washington,

$7,446D.C.
Provide administrative and
program
support
to
the
Recreation

Programmer.
on-going
programs through all stages of
planning, direction, super¬
vision, and evaluation. NonCivil Service position. Will
consider applicant with an AAS
Degree in Recreation and 2
years experiehce. Closing date:
4-15-76. Mr. Louis R. Mertens,
General Manager, State Dept.
Building, Washington, D.C.
Carrying

20520.

out

"Follow

they found rest.

rocking chair.
pondering furrow your

brow

Swing back up with
A slow grinning thought
To toss gently 'cross passing
evening clouds.
Let the
hound

ear

of that ole

sleeping

into the air
be matched in con¬

can

tentment

Only with

a bubbling
And leaves rippling

And breeze

stream

bristling his hair.

Then

tuck,me into that crystal
night sky,
Pull that filmy black blanket
over my head.
I'm leaving this big squeeking
lod rocking chair
For my sky-covered, leafy bed.
Let your

rocking chair continue

without you.
Come be cushioned by summer

night earth.
Let the leaves be your mattress,
Set your thoughts to the air

Here morning's not
it's rebirth.

Forks

awakening,

priest went to work
incentive

for more than just the
to forgive and forget.

The mafia leader had his

body guards check his limo
the silk suit and Cadillacmoney from rich and poor.

Appointment at two-the man
kneels down and tells his sins

The priest angers when he sees
the dying pharmacist, he gives
the last rights

Oh snow, oh snow

Why is it so,

you fall to the earth
graceful and slow.
Oh snow, oh snow
Why is it so, I sit in amazement
and watch you glow.
You cover the land in a blanket
so

of white
as

an ease

by PatO'Hara

charity.
The priest forgives and forgets.

SNOW

Roll back in your

The first city to change its name to Washington was
of Tar River, North Carolina, in 1775.

or west

with such sincerity
he gives the priest a check for

more.

by Craig Billings

That

and in Him

The

The smoke returns and you drift
away,
I can't see you, I can't feel
you
next to me.
I am here, look this
way!

own

Twilch

north, south, east
cried,

Someone
Jesus!"

I

Alive for all to see!

by Java

were

With nowhere to turn

mine,
alive,

I

Rodney Roe, RD 3, Horseheads,

haven, an answer
just HAD to be.

there

I am

I

could not love

job opportunities listed

A

can

So defeated I retire.

The
below

middle
and strained hard to see

their

imagination of
told,
Well, where else could it hold,

a

They* all met in the

close,
Oh, so close.

movements is

Let

was a famine
the crops ceased to grow
Someone cried, "Follow me
to the north we must go."
In the north there were torrents
skies were black at mid-day.
Someone cried, "Follow me
and I'll take you away."
In the east the wars ended
the lives of good men
Someone cried, "Let's go west
and start living again."
Westlands had troubles beyond
all belief.
Someone cried, "Follow me
in the east there's relief."

We dance and hold each other

me

Placement Center

In the south there

smoke

resist,

Following the wind
Follying with the

world,

alone...

by Robert Fox

So soon,

I know

I saw you I tumbled
Like a moth into a flame
And the moment that I met you
I memorized your name
I sometimes think that you're a
tease
You like to play a flirting game

person,

I

you
So this

by Joan Biondi

The room is crowded,
Puffs of smoke blown from each

suffering right along with

Storming of the weather,
by Randy Feldman

by Debbie Levine

Little

323

8:30

being done

chain
For holding an empty
gun
I wish there was
something I
could do or say
That would alleviate your

For

p.m.-9:30

Life

me so to no avail

Someone wearing the ball and

29

Play Rehearsal-Bush Hall
7:00

grieves

p.m.-Completion-Play

Theatre
7:00

It

To see this

THE COMING OF THE STORM

Rehearsal-Farrell

10:00

I saw you in a magazine
With handcuffs on your wrists
A red robe and a radiant smile
You can be sure of this

Who's words

6:30

6:00

days

sorrow

12:00 N.- -Roman Catholic and

p.m.-8:30

Bible
teroom

Theatre

Hall

Rms. A and B
7:30

Little

When the judge lays his gavel
down
The verdict cannot be
changed
Now you are
penitentiary bound
And for the remainder of your

an

ap¬

with God

apologetically he

says
sorry
for what he has done.
The priest forgives and

he's

forgets.

pure and clean

as

the

mor¬

ning's day light.

The country is in turmoil
the president says we must
go to

Oh snow, oh snow

Why is.it so,

one

day you're high

and the next day you're low.
Oh snow, oh snow

Why is it

The dope addict has
pointment

so,

where do you

come

from and where do
you go?

war

peace is at stake.
On

Sunday he attends church
forgives and forgets.

the priest

by Randy Feldman

In silence sits a lonely man
He's crying in his beer
He feels so isolated
there is no one to hear
he knows the walls he built are

strong
he cannot pull them down
and he's trapped in the castle of
his mind
in confusion that confounds
walls that stop his heart from

acquiring friends
it's rejection that he fears
that and pain that it brings with
he's avoided for too many years
then he gains a moment's

breakthrough
but

more
walls close down
behind
and he feels fear clutch at his
heart
for he's trapped in the mazes of
his mind
have feeling for those who never

giving

start

love to ones that he holds dear
and they've kept him from

hearts.

to raze the walls

about their
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Hey B.W -where's your ster¬
num.?...J.J.--How's
the

business?--gross

out

me

completely!!!.. Deliriousyou's

in

trouble-'cause we's
you's!! ...B.W -take

gonna get

good

care of Bessy; maybe you
recharge her battery! !-A.A....Peg
and
Ang-can

congratulations

on

reconciliation--2

your
from

DuBois...Jackie H.-How's
hammer

your

hangin'?...Nancy-to

my bestest

buddy-we will be

seeing alot of each

other next

can't wait to

see you show a
You have the essence of

cow.

barnyards...Bonwit-or
Bar¬
ney, which one is it?...Lisa-how
about a game of pool...Welcome
new sisters of Pi Nu;
Debbie,
Heidi, Kim, Debbie, Kathy,
Angela, Barb. Luv ya, Stef...Thank you everyone for helping
when

I

was

sick,

luv,

Stef...Suewit-who's going to be
number
new

Chateau-come up to my room
a way to
repay you.
Love, Tom Darlene
W.~

one on

your

list of. the

guys in Kappa Sig...Heidi~

when will your

accounting class
get out early?...Bonwit-thanks
for the poster...Deb-I like how
you do a space trucker...Dee-I
like your haircut...TO the new

and I'll find

.

Remember

"Romeo
and
Juliet." What do you say we
get
serious
this
time.
Love,
T.D....Kevin W.-Don't think
this is a day at the

brothers of TG,

congratulations, Luv, Stef...Timmy-when ya gonna play
guitar and sing for me ugain?--

beach-get to

work. Bro. Tom...Darlene W.~
You have a beautiful smiledon't
change
it.

BUZZI-P.S. What's your new
room
number ?'... R andy

Love,

Romeo...Congratulations

KappaSig.

Luv,
Stef...Sue~I think I am going to
get life insurance next time I go
driving with you.. Ellwood-

me

year-Ann...Monica
D.-Sorry
for my
free hands at the

new

Psi-D,

to all

Feldman-your poetry speaks of

Greeks: PiNu, TG, ABX,

sensitivity, and says

so

much.

Keep

pfcETf.

the good work...Tim
M -I keep hearing reports that
you're such a nice guy! <1
agree)...Hey Na-I really had a
good time, we should do it again
sometime...But do you believe
the
price!...Hey
Na-One
dollars' worth ofyour good gulf,
please...Hey Terri-Does your
heart really beat a distant drum
for

a

What

up

Skis, Fischer Imperator, $50
boots, Nordica Astral
Slalom Bananas, size ten, $50.
Call -Larry at 746-6537 or 4395.
FOR

We would like to

congratulate

the new Sisters and Brothers of
the following Sororities and
Fraternities:

B.S.

B.B. John Merkent
B.S. Pat Lazarus
B.B. Dave Camadine
B.S. Carol Holdaway
B.B. Phil Platania

Debbie McMartin

Kathy Warnken

B.S.
B.B.
B.S.
B.B.
B.S.

Angela Martinez
Kim Green

Heidi Ulmer
Steve Citron
Gloria Bevilacque
Tom

Hopkins
Stef Nottage
B.B. Chris Phelps
B.S. Barb Reiger

Debbie Pann

Barbara

Tficia See

Popiela

were

yeah, that's right,

number...The girls on the third
floor of DuBois

are

the nicest

girls I know. Now doesn't that
make up for other personalJoe...Dave-Surprised at whose

B.B. Chuck James

Mark Dulkis

Paul

B.B. Tom

Tripaldi

John Tantillo
Sal

Newports?

79
bad

Faruggia

B.S. Pat Lazarus

Hopkins
B.S. Gloria Bevilacque

Spaulding

B.B. Mike Waz
B.S. Lisa Hmerlosky

Mark Bernstein
PSI DELTA OMEGA

Eddie Ashburn

B.B.

Dave Crocco

B.S. Sharon Smith
B.B. Bill Benkert
B.S. Sheila Allen

Kerry Levan

not

for

$20

cents

pretty

FOR

SALE —1970

America

made

speed automatic, 32 miles per
gallon. AM-FM stereo cassette

Don Pomeruille

B.S. Mellissa Shein
B.B. Paul Mineuri

B.S. Sharon Smith
B.B. Kerry Levan

KAPPA SIGMA EPSILON
Donald Leslie
Emanuel Birittieri
Mark Maien

B.B. Pat Laidlaw
B.B. Charles LaBate
B.B. Charles LaBate
B.B. Mike Whipple
B.B. Mike Whipple
B.B. Tom Bell
B.B. Joe Raia
B.B. Joe Raia

'Thomas Dempsey
Michael Huvane
William Forest
John Kenger
Kevin Cullen

Alan Butler
Daniel Pauli

v

B.B. David Leonardo
B.B. David Leonardo

P.O.

Box

for

dwarfs

feet...Caroline-I

with
still say

Contras, Reels,

Squares, Marches
(No dancing

experience necessary)

you

Live music
181 Main

big

by the
String Band

you

have a nice caboose and I like
the rest of the train too-

Murphy Hall

Randy...Karla K—what do
mean carrots

you
don't turn you on

anymore?...Ronnie, I still love
you. And yes you do excite

Dorm Council

me!...Crankshaft-how do you
like eating with a bunch of

perverts?...Pollock-what's the

story with B.B ...Dan-you're
getting boring in bed to say the
least!...Russ-Please get your

invites all
up

for

women

a room

in

who have

Fall '76 to

join

and to

for dorm council offices,

run

us at

if you are interested
Al
The young

trendsetters
today are turning to
tequila. The Sunrise Cock¬
tail, for instance, made of
orange juice and genuine
Sauza Tequila poured over
ice cubes in a highball glass
and 1 or 2 teaspoons gren¬
adine added, is becoming
increasingly popular
among young Americans.

signed

dorm for

our

our

meetings

please contact

Apfelbaum ext. 4498 for
information

or

more

drop in at the

of

main office.

Everyone is welcome

LOST~One pair of gold wire
frame glasses in a blue and
white soft case with multi¬
colored embroidery on it.
Needed desperately! Contact
Anna Kozak. 217 DuBois.

112,

Kortright, N.Y., 13842.

Mac Donald Hall

dentist, he told you
mouth and he fell
in...Tonto the t—n, do you use
super or regular?...Allison, go
take a pee, it's been ten minutes
since the last one...Dawn, watch

B.S Sheila Allen
B.B. Rich Daniele
B.S. Julie Aichler
B.B. Mike Furman

Theresa Vergari

South

CAUGHT

don't share

went to the

B.S. Monica Decheck

Darlene Wheeler

YGGDRASIL,

we

7:30 pm

maroon?...Sue Culleen-Babes,
how's your boyfriend and sister

ALPHA BETA CHI

Angela Defasi

GET

Country Dance
Sunday March 28

•>

Eric Bichler

British

34,000 miles. Front
drive-4 disc brakes, 4

3:13 and you've got a body and
personality that doesn't quit!
Why don't you share it!???-with
me...Alley--How's

doing?...Mary M.-I hear

Austin

by

Leyland
wheel

baby.

hair cut. Love, Mom.

B.B. Rich Daniele
B.S. Debbie Donahue
B.B. Bill Quinn

Marcus Miller

746-6292.

our
knowledge and insight
dealing with the world hunger
problem it is conceivable that
we
will someday share their
hunger. If you believe in
yourself enough to embrace this
issue,
please
write:

DuBois, with long dark blonde
hair, I saw you Saturday night

out

B.B. Steve Shea
B.S. Heidi Ulmer
B.B. Phil Platania
B.S. Carol Holdaway
B.B. Chuck James
B.S. Barb Reiger
B.B. Gary Moeller

Mike

LOST-1
Wallet.
Moroccan
leather. Contact Tom Hopkins,

questions

crazy.. .Joe. ..Hagar-get the
candy bars now--quick--now

worth,

look.

DON'T

your advice on the girl problem.
I needed it. I still say I'm just as

of

a

SLEEPING-If

better be careful. You know
what they say about falling in
love with those crazy rock

carton

and take

Lamps to

Brass Tiffany
Archibald's
(no
asked).

morning? I wonder what the
neighbors
think?...Terri-You

a

Murphy

REWARD-$50 for the return of

bed you were in? I was. What's
it like walking in at 5:00 in the

about

303

100 albums for

over

sale. Come up

dance

you

down the halls in your nighty.
You should teach Terri that

Danziger,
Also

two

to open your

DELTA TIIETA GAMMA

Hall

6:00 for information.

Cal...To the girl on first floor

Heidi Fartaczek

and

equipment- saddle
pads,
longelines, leads, spurs, bridles,
blankets, etc. Fantastic prices,
great for gifts-Call 4525 after

Let's go for ice creaip more
often!
Do
it
again-Love,

PI NU EPSILQN

SALE-Cassette tapes.
Names at rock bottom prices.
All prerecorded, all under $5.00.

distant drummer?...Sue-

you doing in a
topless go-go, Sunday night?
Well at least you were at your
table and not on stage! Oh,

how

tack

Murphy Hall.

FOR

Scott

SALE-Horse

musicians-especially drumfners!.. .Hey Red-Thanks for all

New Greeks

Scott-303

Ski

